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One Artist 
by Michael David 

I'm an artist not to be pimped; 
, not to be a whore; 

For what good is speaking if you have no voice? 
What good is opportunity if you have no choice? 

I'm an artist not to be fooled' , 

For 
not to be- big brothers tool; 

what good is being civil if you have no rights? 
What good is a pulse if you have no life? 

I'm an artist not to be victimized' , 
not to be trivialized' , 

For 
not to be characterized by any elite; 
what good is an artist without is his art? 
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Wise, D'Souza to debate Affirmative Action 
Evergreen event will spotlight national figures in the debate over providing equality 

By LFJGH CULLEN 

A debate about Affirmative Action is 
coming to The Evergreen State College, Two 
experts on Affirmative Action, proponent Tim 
Wise and opponent Dinesh D'Souza, will be 
debating on November the 21 at 3:00pm in the 
Campus Recreation Center, 

This debate is part of an effort by many 

Ti'm Wise, nationally known speaker, 
author, and political organizer, will 
argue in defense of Affirmative Action. 

state agencies and colleges to take a closer look 
at Affirmative Action. Affirmative Action is a 
federal and state mandate that grew out of the 
Civil Rights Act of 1964 to "correct the effects 
of past and ongoing discrimination," says Paul 
Gallegos, the special assistant to the president 
for equal opportunity, who organized the 
debate. This debate has been set up now 
because "Affirmative Action is being targeted 
in national dialogue as a problem, rather than 
a solution," says Gallegos. 

Tim Wise is an author, political 

organizer and ,analyst of race relations, He is a 
nationally known speaker and has had many 
media appearances, Wise believes that 
Affirmative Action is becoming the scapegoat 
for "politicians to whip up white male 
resentment." Because companies are 
downsizing and moving to other countries, 
people need someone to blame for their lost 
jobs, says Wise. Wise believes that Affirmative 
Action will benefit all Americans because it 
teaches people to interact with all kinds of 
people. 

White men still hold a disproportionate 
number of executive level jobs. Affirmative 
Action is effective, yet the need for it hasn 't 
diminished because it has only been enforced 
for a short period between 1971 and 1978, says 
Wise. Since 1978, Affirmative Action has been 
cut back and courts have chipped away at it, says 
Wise, 

Dinesh D'Souza is a research fellow at the 
American Enterprise Institute and an author. 
D'Souza is also a nationally known speaker and 
was a senior domestic policy analyst for Reagl!n 
from 1987 to 1988. D'Souza believes that 
Affirmative Action once served a purpose, but 
that discrimination is not a main factor today 

, in employment practises. He believes that 
Affirmative Action used to be an effective 
recruitment that didn't compromise 

The Affirmative Action policy for 
Evergreen states that .employment shall be 
"based upon merit principles without regard to 
race, color, creed, national origin, gender, sexual 
orientation, marital status, age, disability, or 
status as a disabled veteran or Vietnam 
veteran ... ,The Evergreen State Collrge [isl 
committed to taking affirmative action to 
increase the numbers of protected group 
members in areas where they have not 
traditionally been employed." 

Recently Affirmative Action has come 
under attack in many states, In California, 
Proposition 209 passed and effectively abolished 
Affirmative Action in that state. 27 other states 
are also considering similar plans, says Tim 

Wise. 
Anti-Affirmative Action's arguments are 

"powerful and for that reason it is important 
to face and deal with them, " says Paul 
Gallegos. [n bringing D'Souza to Evergreen to 
speak, Gallegos wants communit), members 
to hear the arguments against Affirmative 
Action and think critically about them, 

Dinesh D'Souza, author and a former 
senior policy analyst for the Reagan 
administration, will try to show the 
faults of Affirmative Action. 

"Evergreen is a special place. Dialogue 
is at the heart of the learning process and if 
we teach anything in seminar, it's the process 
of respectfully listening to opposing 
viewpoints, thinking critically and.' 
challenging viewpoints on their merit, and 
respectful articulation of our own viewpoint 
with intent to build a community that works," 
says Gallegos. 

Admission to the debate is free . Ca ll 
extension 6363 for more information. 

Housing seeks students to ldominate' planning' 
By HILLARY ROSSI 

Fall 1997: You saunter down the cement 
path squeezed between the Community Center 
and the quicksand of the soccer field hoping 
to get your hands on some $.50 homemade 
bread from the Corner Cafe and some $.97 
Birch 's Cream Soda from the Branch, As you 

. approach the Community Center, you hear the 
rumble of skate boards and the strumming of 
an acoustic guitar, and you know you are at 
Evergreen. You enter the Community Center, 
but it takes you a couple of seconds to realize 
that things inside have drastically changed, 

On Wednesday, November 20 at 7:00 
p.m., a meeting will be held in the Community 
Center on the alterations that Housing is 
thinking of making in the next year, The 
changes will be done to the Community Center 
building. 

"The scope of this right now is very 
broad," said Chuck McKinney, the assistant 
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director of residential life for student and 
community development. He wants the 
meeting to be "dominated by residents," 

"We want to solicit possible volunteers 
to work on the Community Center," he 
continued. The volunteers will brainstorm 
ideas during Winter Quarter about renovating 
the Community Center, including the Branch 
and the Corner Cafe. They will then give a series 
of recommendations for the future of the 
Community Center to Housing during Spring 
Quarter, 

As of right now, the Corner Cafe and the 
Branch have already made internal changes. 

The original idea uf the Corner Cafe came 
to mind in the late 1970s as an "]lternative to 
Northwest Food Services" said McKinney. 
They are "the Corner Collective", which means 
that they have no single manager; the student 
employees make decisions for the Corner Cafe 
in consensus. Five years ago, they all decided 

to stop serving meat because it was too costly, 
and since then have been serving vegan food. 

However, the Corner Cafe has 
consistently lost money for the past couple of 
years, approximatrly $11,000 per year. 

"In the close of each year when it became 
apparent [the Corner Cafel was coming up 
negative, I went to them and told them 
housing's not willing to sustain the losses," 
McKinney said . At the end of last year 
McKinney told the student employees of the 
Corner Cafe "to manage themselves better and 
to serve the residents better." 

This fall, the Corne, Cafe stopped serving 
on Fridays because they weren't making a 
profit, the average Friday night bringing in 
about $200 compared to the $360 made every 
other night during the week. This school year, 
the Corner Cafe has also begun serving lunch . 

The Branch, which up until this year was 
continued on page 3 
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Committee to make 
decisions for a,rt 

BY TREVOR PYLE 

This is a campus where Ice Cube resides in a 
CAB mural and an entire building is an expression 
of Native American art. There are two galleries, 
several exhibits, and the occasional student art 
projects that sprout and die like flowers. 

Art has always been a big part t'lfEvergreen's 
campus. 

B!Jt what do yo u do with a limestone 
Geoduck? 

More specifically, a limestone Geoduck that 
weighs 135 pounds? 

Evergreen's Public Art Committee met for 
the fIrst time yesterday, and the question above 
isn't the only one that they have to answer. 

"How will the Evergreen State College go 
about collecting and maintaining a collection of 
art?" Sandy McKenzie asks. She is a committee 
co-chair and the college's Executive Director of 
College Advancement. "What about people who 
want to donate art to the college?" 

The committee includes staff, faculty, and 
one student, although up to three more students 
can join if interested. The other co·chair is Rino 
Balatbat, who is the campus Architect/ Planner, 
Their goals are to come up with policies as to how 
and if the college will accept art, advise where art 
will be placed and how it will be installed, and 
come up with guidelines through the Art in Public 
Places Program. 

The Art in Public Places Program is one of 
the reasons the committee was formed. Through 
Washington State law, one·half of one percent of 
building and renovation funds go towards buying 
art for these areas. On Evergreen there have been 
three such programs: the computer·center 
remodel, the communication building remodel. 
and the media center remodel. Together, these 
three projects have provided funds of close to eigh t 
thousand dollars so Evergreen can purchase art. 

One reason the committee formed was to 
decide how. 

The Art in Public Places Program holds art 
programs where colleges can send three 
representatives to buy art. The artists at the show 
are chosen by competition every two years. But 
with the next show on November 19, and the first 
art committee meeting on the 13th, there wasn't 
much time to pick representativrs. Evergreell's 
presidents and vice-presidents decided to wait 
with the eight thousand dollars. 
They have the option of waiting for the next show, 

or saving money until they have enough-twenty· 
five thousand dollars minimum-to commission 
an art work. 
But a more immediate concern was the Geoduck, 

An Olympia resident sent a letter and 
photographs of the sculpture, wanting to donate 
it to the college. 

Members of the committee passed around 
the photographs around the table, 

"Most geoducks are pretty ugly," McKenzie 
said. "This one's kind of cute." 

The committee' won't necessarily make 
decisions on submitted art all the time, Balatbat 
submitted procedures for accepting artwork, and 
the committee hopes to decide on procedures and 
submit them to the Board of Trustees. 

"We never had these kind of procedures 
before." McKenzie said,. holding a photograph ill 
one hand and gesturing with another. "The need 
is growi~g-8reater and greater." 

A derision on the Geoduck is pending. 
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Coach Smisek leaves Evergreen Exi,bition leaves with praise 
• 

B\ J EF Ll',nltll Washington . She has also coordinated ill1d review 
An era i ~ about to come to a d ose in 

Fn'rgret'n women's soccer. as Jan Smisek will 
\tl'P down as head coach, ellective November 
15. Smisek has been hired by the United States 
Soccer F deration (USSr) to serve as one offlve 
~ .. t ional Development Program Coordinators. 

direc ted two socce r summer camps at • By AMIlERRAcK 

people "in the mainstream [of society)" could 
relate to. She noted that the show featured 
"teachers, mothers, profeSSionals, athletic 
people, r andl military people." She also liked that 
the show included representation of 
handicapped.people~anotheLcommunio/Often 
subjected to irrational prejudices. although she 
would've liked to see more people of color 
included. 

Evergreen, Jan Smisek's Women 's Weekend "It's amazingiliove itl ~ exclaimed one 
Getaway For Over 30's , and Jan Smisek's ' Evergreen student 
Residential Soccer Academy For Gi rls. ee~ono.v.<IILLenth.usiasm was 

As head coach atEvergreen, Smisek directed toward the exhibit "Family, Friends,and 

Sil l' wi ll work with the 
brought stability to a program which had seen Neighbprs" that was displayed here at Evergreen 

five coaches in ten years. in the Library gallery. The show features 
lInder-l-1 age group, and 
will O\'t' fsee a number of 
operations, namely 
\cllut in g ~lIH.I player 
dt' ,'elopment. She is the 
tirs t woman ever to be 
hired as a full·time coach 
\\'ithin the ranks of U,S, 
Soccer, according to a 
press release issued by 
Smisek, 

During her five yea r photographs of gays and lesbians, along.with 
tenure, the team steadily biographical paragraphs about each person. 

Chris Williams, an Evergreen student, liked 
that the show "presents insights into many 
different people with many different 
backgrounds, with their common bond being 
their sexuality," although he felt that just a 
compact summary wasn't a complete 
representation of the person. 

improved as she was able The show enjoyed success and well-
to att ract a higher caliber deserved praise at Evergreen. Some other words 
of players, says Smisek , used to describe the show were "incredibly 
She also served as head · 
coach of the men's soccer 

inspiring," "empowering," and "a fantastic idea." 
Antara Brewer, another student, thought that it 

team in }993, while was "good that [homosexuality] is being 
Simultaneously coaching celebrated and shown in a positive way," 

Suzanne Webb, another student, added 
that she liked the exhibit "because there are real 
faces, real names, and it brings the issue closer 
to me~" As an example of just how close the issue 
is to any of us, Amy Fontenot pointed out that 
many of the people who were viewing the show 
that evening probably are gay or lesbian; that one 
may not know if a person were gay or lesbian by 
just being in the same room with them, 
dramatically illustrates a message of "Family, 
Friends, and Neighbors." Mike Cook, a business 
owner in Olympia, summarized this message, 
"It.'s important to see we're aU just human 

the women's team, The One common comment was that the show 
high water mark was the was a good way to break stereotypes; theexhibit 

She will preside 
lJ I ' t>[ a · district 
encompassing all stat es 
west of th e Rocky 
~ lountains. As written in 
the posi lion 

1995 season, in which the was also praised 'for its wide range of 
wom en's team finish ed 
with a 12-8 record and a 

representation and diversity of images. "It's 
important tliat people see all different aspects of 

third place fini sh in the a community," commented Evergreen Alumnus 
Pacifi c North wes t 
Athletic Conference 

Amy Fontenot. 

announcement, some of Gary Love 
Smisek's responsibilities Women's soccer coach Jan Smisek 

One women observed that by showing 
(PNWAC). Four players images of gays and lesbians as everyday people" 
from that sq uad were as opposed to"-the stereotypical images 

and objectives will be "to 
create and support training programs and 
camps for each sta te in her district, network 
with and assist the Na tiona l Coaching 
Coordinator with coaching education , as well 
as networking wit h the other regional 
coordinators for the purpose of enhancing the 
identification and development of youth 
players within the United States." 

Before coming to Evergreen, Smisek had 
fas hioned together an impressive resume. She 
became the firs t woman ever to earn an "A" 
license from USSF, when she was just 18 years 
old . Smisek went on to become an Olympic 
Development Program head coach, and also ·' 
se rved as an assistant coach on the under-16 
Girls' U,S, National Team, Just before coming 
to Evergreen. she had worked as coach, trainer, 
and physical education teacher at Forest Ridge 
Schoo l. an all-girls academy in Bellevue, 

named to the all-
conference team, three of whom were named 
all-region, and one player, Camille Morgan, 
was named All-American. Smisek was voted 
1995 coach of the year by her peers from 
PNWAC 

Smisek will be succeeded as head coach 
by Arlene McMahon, who has served as a 
volunteer assistant coach for the last three 
years . When asked about replacing Smisek. 
she replied, "Jan has made it easy for me. The 
recruiting base is in place'and our program has 
e<}rned respect th anks to \1 er." Smisek's 
experience and knowledge has helped outa lot , 
says McMahon. "Her greatest asset as a coach 
is developing each player individually, and 
then incqrporating them into the team 

. framework, I. have no doubt that she ,vill be 
succes~ful in her new position, She wi,ll be 
sorely mi ssed', by both myself and the 
program," McMahon said. 

~ttTICC~S the inner sanctum of curri~u,l .m knowl 
~f sol consider being a peer adviso~ , ~~lJl1ls~iP and work study positions ataiiilQJ 

.. Dea&m1e is November 29. Informat~and . 
application ilvailable from APEL ( AcadeT~c Plannmg r and 'Experiential Learning) Lib. :f01, 
~ 866-6000 ext. 6312 . . 

Hauea 
friend 
treat... ~ 
You.Pizza. 

WA 98506- RESERVATIONS 943 - 9849 

Slightly West Literary Magazine 
Accepting Submissions 
Poetry, short stories under 
1500 words, artwork that 
reproduces well in black and 
white. 

Deadline Friday, November 22. 
Drop by CAB 320 or call X~6879 for inquiries. 

the Cooper Point Journal 

exaggerated by film and television media. the 
show presented homosexuals in a way that other beings.~ . 
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, projects!! 
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tolk>w·up perlodl In the U ,5. Thete I, a tunlnn f ..... 

BEGINS JAN. 4, 1997. 

For more Information on this or oIh81 programs In Latin 
America and 50Ulf1ern Africa: IICD, (413)4S8·8826 

P,O, 90. 103-e8. Wijliamolown, MA 01267 
web slle: hnp:hlNww,berltshlre.netI-Uod 1 

~a Books 
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Student Discount 
10 ': (I Off New Books 
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1300kj & rroofs for the 
Mystica[ ani Magica[ 

Open 11 - 6 Man-Sat 

Larger Space; More Stuff; Tarot & 
Rune Readings; Ask about our Book 
Exchange and upcoming workshops. 
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Clinton signs act to settle indigenous land rights issue 
viewpoint 

BY R VAN KEIIH.AND J1M MATESON 

On October 11, 1996, President Clinton 
signed in to law S. 1973 which is intended to 
put an end to one of the major indigenous land 
rights issues in the U.S. Titled the Navajo·Hopi 
Land Dispute Settlement Act, S.1973 solidifies 
December 31, 1996 as the deadline for nearly 
3,000 Dineh (Navajo), many of whom are 

18'82 when President Chester Arthur created a 
Hopi reservation ~n land already reserved for 
the Dineh. The passage of Public Law (P.L.) 
93-531 in 1974 set off a series of political 
disputes. This law required a 50-50 division 
of the area which is referred to as the Joint Use 
Area OUA), where few Hopis actually live, and 
it provided for the legal removal of Dineh 
families from the Hopi land and vice versa. 

The area in question is adjacen t to the 
largest open pit coal strip mine in North 
America . The Peabody Coal corporation, 

-BROKEN 
RAINBOW," 
the 
Ac ade my 
A war d 

elders, to sign a lease 
agreement If they 
do not sign, they may 
be forcefu lly 
relocated off of the 
land, primarily in the 
area known as Big 
Mountain , wh ere 
they have lived for 
generat ions. This 
new law au thorizes 
the Hopi Rangers 
(tribal police) to 
enlist the back-up of 
Federal Marshals 
and Bureau oflndian 
Affairs (BIA) police 

winning 
do cumentary on the Big 
Mountain relocation issue, will 
be shown this TUESDAY, NOV. 
19th, at 7pm, in Lecture Hall 3 at 
TESC. A presentation and 
discussion with Jim Mateson and 
Tiokasin Veaux will follow. 

which operates the 
Black Mesa/Kayenta 
Mines, has recently 
had its mining 
permit cancelled by a 
federal judge ruling 
on an extensive 
e n v i 'r 0 n men t a I 
justice complaint 
brought by area 
res idents and 
national activists . 
This ruling, however, 
was later overturned 
on appeaL Peabody 
reportedly provides 

to enforce relocation for those who refuse to 
sign. 

If the Dineh families do sign the· lease 
agreement, they will be allowed to remain on 
what is called the Hopi Partitioned Lands for 
another 75 years. Dineh elders have pointed 
out that at that time, the long standing issue 
of relocation would face the next generation. 
Also under S, 1973, the Hopi Tribal Council 
will receive $50.2 million if 85 percent of the 
Dineh living on the Hopi Partitioned Lands 
sign the lease. 

These lands have been in question since 

$45,000,000 per year 
in royalties to the Navajo Tribal Council, and 
provides 65% of the total budget of the Hopi 
Tribal CounciL 

Many indigenous activist~ point out that 
the federal government imposed elective-style 
tribal councils on Native Nations throughout 
the US with the Indian Reorganization Act of 
1934. Traditional leaders maintain that this 
subverted th e concensus-based decision 
making authority of the Native traditional 
peoples' own long-standing governments. 

There have been various reports of both 
U,S. and Hopi government harassment of 

residents, but according to numerous sources 
and despite what the media has often 
presented, much of the Hopi population has 
no problem with the Dineh living there. In 
fact, representatives of the Traditional Hopi 
KikmongWe (a council of elders distinct from 
the Hopi Tribal Council) have supported the 
Dineh of Big Mountain and the surrounding 
areas in th eir efforts to resist forced 
relocation. 

According to the Shundahai Network, an 
Indigenous activist support organization in 
Washington D.C., the vast majority of the 
Dineh are not interested in signing the lease 
agreement. And although it is not certain that 
removal will begin immediately following 
December 31, th e likelihood of this may 
depend on the amount of attention the 
international community lends to this i·ssue. 

If you wish to learn more .. please contact 
the Native Student AllianceatJ360) 866-6000 
x6105 or Media Island International at (360) 
352-8526. 

You can also contact the Sovereig~ Dineh 
Nation at: 
(520) 522-8683 or the Shundahai Network at 
(202) 588-0912 

For All of My Relations, 

Do da da Go hvh 

~me~~~~fu~a~n~s~bn~m ' 
articles put out by the Shundahai Network, the 
Associated Press, and Media Island 
International. 

graphic by the late mo vement artist Rini 
Templeton 

"I gulped down two birth control pills today 
'cause I forgot one yesterday. I need this stress, right" 

Ask your health care provider about Depo-Provera. 
Birth control you thmk about just 4 ,ti~es a year. 

Depo. Provera 'R' , ' , 

Contraceptive Injection 
sterlla medroxyprogesterone acetate suspension 

Comraindicaled in PlIitnts 'Nih known Of s~ed preor-ACY Of with und8gnoaed Vlginel bleeding. 

For information ca ll 

. '. .. ' 
Housing contln~ed 

"from p.age 1 ' 
OpeD frocn 3' p.rn. ,to 11 p,m.. opened ten 

. years ago 10 die students Ii~ in Housing 
would ba\'C .a (pod lOWe in the evening. 
Th~ Branch sells. chips, spaghetti, soups, 

. candy bars, cOOkies. bread, &0 8c}erry's' " 
'capdy bars, Iicorict!, cereal, frozen foods, 
arid drug store supplies. What started as an 
offspring of the bookstore, "evolved into a 
1·11- said McKinney. This year, since the 
Corner Cafe is open for lunch, the Branch 
decided to open at 11 a.m. to serve the lunch 
time crowd. 

. McKinney and the rest of HOijsing 
want student. volunteers to look at four 
. possibilities for the Community Center. 
.One is the possibility of moving the 
Housing office. located on the third floor of 
f\ donn, to the Community Center, Another 
,prospect is holding a game room for the 
Housing residents in the C()mmunity 
Center. A third possibility is moving the 
campus police and! or the counseling center 
in to the Community Center. The fourth 
possibility is combining both the Branch 
and the Corner' Cafe into "one entity" that 
caters to the dive~e Housing community. 

HOl,lsing needs.re~idents' ideas,for the 
<;;ommunity Cen~r-since the residenfswill . 
be the ones effected by the changes. The 
basic question is. accorcfufg to McKinney, 
"What should be. left in? What should be 
-left out?" 

McKinney doesn'twant anyone out of 
the 950 students living in Housing to be 
excluded from the,future plans for the 
Commupity Centel:. "It is our mission to 
take care of the HOllsing Community," said 
McKin'ney, "We.want [the Community 
Centerhtudent tun and economically 
viable, ifit's possible." 

ve~an 

.options 

LONDON $245 

Paris 
Frankfurt 
Tokyo 
Bangkok 

$285 
$275 
$285 
$375 

F~~~~~y.~oo~onaK~~np~2~~2o 
no< irct.de !aXeS Of l'fU totallllllj be<weef, 53 .00 560, depend'lllj on 
deslinalion Of departure cllanjes paid di..ctiy to foreign gove<M\eI'lI 

Travel 
U DISTRICT Planned Parenthood® 

1-800-230-PLAN 
___ 4311 UrWersityWay N.E. 

CAPITOL Hill 
219 Broadway Ave, East 

Seanle, WA 98 102 Seanle, WA 98105 

, 632-2448 329-4567 
~ , 

HlT.:l/www.CIEE.ORG/TlIAVEL.HTM 
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Environmentalist to 
speak in Olympia 

NEVVS 
Well ness is living Divinely 
(WILD) week begins Monday 

Tonight at 7:00, Michael Pilarski will give his The Well ness is Living Divinely group (W ILD) and the 
speech, Permaculture: A G./obal Perspective. Counseling Center are sponsoring a Wild Awareness week 
Pilarski, founder oft.he Travelers.Earth Repair beginning November 18. Events include a movie and an 
Network (TERN), Will speak on mternatlO.nal information table, followed by a Closing Circle on Thursdal: ~ 
permaculture. and other earth rest()ra~l.o n I he taole wilroe open to the publ;e all day, Monday through 
proJects. He IS the author of RestoratIOn Thursday. The table will offer information, education and 

PeaceTrees event to 
support I.andmine re~ov~l, 
tree planting in Vietnam 

Forestry and a net~orker for permaculture: awareness. The Closing Cirde will acknowledge those who have 

W 
TERN has con ta~ts I~ more t~an 300 countnes. died in drug, alcohol, and STD related deaths. 
The g~ou~ supphes Info:matlOn o~ people and The events will provide opportunities to sign the Self·Care 
orgamzatlons Involved m [.esto~atton ecology. covenant, view the Evergreen Memorial Scroll For A Lost Loved 
The event ~lll be held In Olym~la at 271515th One to Drugs, and just to make your ideas known about 
Avenue SE. For more information, please call Wellness week in the CAB. 

The Earthstewards Network is sponsoring an event to support 
their PeaceTrees Vietnam project. The event will include 
music..by Leslie_Lightfali and speeches..by the Earthsteward 
Network founder and director Banaan Parry and PeaceTrees 
work team member Jessica Nyugen. An Update witl be given 
on the clearance of an initial 18 acre site and a TaV video 
will be played . Vietnamese food and beverages will" be 
available. 
The PeaceTrees project, now two months old, aspires to help 
the Vietnamese people clear over 1000,000 landmines left 
behind by U.S. forces after the war, and plant trees where 
land mines once wen'. The weapons continue to kill and 
disable people. On November 22, organizers will be sending 
an American work team to Central Vietnam to help plant a 
Friendship Forrest. s 

B 
R 
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352-6509. A three dollar donation is required. WILD, a new group on cainpus, provides welLness education 
and awareness to the surrounding community. The group's 
purpose is to spread an awareness that addictive behaviors such 
as using or abusing drugs and alcohol may be harmful. WILD Policy advocacy 

and media training 
tonight in Longhouse 

~ is a community se rvice group that wishes to broaden the 
awareness of wellness. 

Tobacco 101, a policy advocacy and media 
training session will be held tonight at 7:00 in . 
the Longhouse Cedar room #1002 . The 
meeting will be held in order to teach attendees 
how to turn their interests and confusion into 
effective activism. 

Volunteers are needed for the week . . For more inforrnation , 
contact Shary Smith Dawn Russell, or Gary Workman in the 
Counseling Center at 866-6000, ext 6800. 

The event will take place at the Unitarian Universalist Church 
(2200 East End Street NW) at 2 p.m. on Sunday, November17. 
Those unable to attend, but wishing to donate to the cause. 
may send contributions to: 
Chris Stegman 
808-A Sherman Street NW 
Olympia, WA 98502 
For more information, call 705-3528. 

Included in the discussion will be a history of 
tobacco control, a video, and a session on 
preparing for success at the local level. 
The program is presented by Tobacco Free 
Washington, Clark County Coa lition, 
Thurston County Public health and Social 
Services, Project Assist·Tobacco Free Thurston 
County and Evergreen. Everyone is welcome to 
attend. For more information, call 786-5585, 
ext 6885. 

!il!curi~y BID~~l!r 
h: ( ;lllln(lll "Llr~l I\di\h \\(1I11;11l" \l'\\l' 1! 

Writing talent 
needed for new 
fiction magazine 
Revenant, a new fiction magazine, is seeking 
submissions. Horror stories are preferred. 
Submissions should be typed and between 500 
and 400 words long. Include a self·addressed 
stamped envelope with the submission. 
Send submissions to: 

Revenant magazine 
PO Box 12149 
Olympia,WA 98508-2149 

Or e·mail at: 
Nitescribe@aol.com 

e·mail submissions must be in ASCII. 

Nov~ber 3rd· 
0929 ' Tire punctured on our friendly 
neighborhood Police Services car. 
2337 "Students hanging from 8th floor of A
dorm." 

November 4th . 
1337 Stolen'-Vehicle recovered .. .from British 
Columbia. 
2025 Rumor.s fly concerning on-campus 
narcotics. 

November 5th 
1555 Vehicle vandalized with super glue. 

November 6th 
1949 Criminal trespasser located while. roaming 

ih the Mods. During his apprehension, a 
Resident's Tobacco Water Pipe was ruthlessly 
siezed. 

November 7th 
1753 Hit and run on McCann Plaza. 

. 2114 Fire Alarm in P. Burnt Pasta. 

November 8th 
0720 Undefined Burglary and sexual assault 
reported. . 
0850 Trash receptacle struck by undefined 
vehicle. 

November 9th 
1439 Fire Alarm in C due to cooking mishap. 
1504 "Yet another cooking failure in c." 

Haut Hats 1997 Calendars are in stock 
Over 300 titles at 1 QO/ooff! 

Dress 

Cdsual 
llitdcx:>r 

Costume 
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TiNa LocaUons 
East: 3111 PadJic .956-3870 

..-West: 921 N. Rogers. 754-7666 
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Study Japanese this Smnmer in Tokyo and in Oregon! 

The nine-week 1997 WasedalOregon Summer Program (June 20-Aug. 23) 
offers Japanese language (all levels) and courses in Economics, Art & 
Desigri and Culture & Society. Earn 14 semester credits (21 quarter). 

Wilderness trip included. Prior Language study NOT required. 
Scholarships available! 

Waseda/Oregon Summer Program 
222 S. W. Columbia Street, Suite 1750 

Portland, OR 97201 

opieJapan@aol.com 

• Odober 3, 1996 

(800) 823-7938 
apaR.html 
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Student workers of Evergreen unite 
• • 

VieWpOint 
By SAM DODGE 

This school. this state, this country, and 
this world is run through the efforts of workers. 
As student employees we have no voice, 
representation, or recourse for grievances, nor 
a method to address 
important issues 
concerning our 
working condition. Yet 
we perform many of 
the daily tasks that keep 
this institution 
functioning. We are 
employees of the State 
of Washington, yet as 
Washington State 
Student Employees we 
are denied the same 
labor rights as a Washington State Higher 
Education Employee. Should this be? 

All the staff and faculty of Evergreen have 
taken control of themselves and their jobs. They 
are all union workers. This school fs a "closed 
shop". We all work along side these people, but 
are not granted the relative opportunities, 
protections, and benefits that they receive. We 
will not be given these. We must give them to 
ourselves. 

Why a union? 
A union is a group of people who have 

solidarity in order to reach their goals. A union 
is a collective that equalizes the power 

relationship between employers and employees. 
A union is people sticking together and looking 
out for one another, and a union is about 
demanding equality and recognition. In short, 
a union can be or do whatever its members make 
it. Unions have been used to fight work place 

racism and sexism, for 
a living wage, health 
and safety concerns, 
organize daycare 
centers, gain a weekend 
and shorter work 
hours, orjust being sure 
tha t as workers they are 
not alone. 

SWO 
The Student 

Workers Organization 
is working to form a truly democratic union of, 
by and for Student Workers so we can address 
the issues that face us now and in the future. No 
one, but all of us must come together to do this. 
If you cannot make it to a meeting we will come 
to you. Whether you are an individual or part 
of a group of workers call the SWO at x6098 with 
questions, answers, problems or solutions, we 
are here to help. Our meetings are every 
Wednesday starting at one in the S&A on the 
second floor of the CAB. Everyone is welcome. 
Our numbers give us power and we can use this 
power to stand together united in our common 
struggles and goals as Student Workers. 

Tuesday 
Night 

.BluesJams 

Full 
Kitchen 

With Daily 
Specials 

the.:1:.L~ 
• 

THE COMPLETE WORD OF GOD ABRIDGED 

The bad boys o~ ab~idgement are back a~d The Good Book 
Just got better. Hilanous! From fig leaves to final judgement. 

Friday, No~ember ·15th, 7:30pm 
Tickets: $19-$22 (p lus $1 service fee) 
For Tickets & Information, call 
the Center Box Office: 753-8586 

the washington 
center for the 

performing arts 
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Swimmers beain competition; 
team is still looking for .few members 

By MARGARAT ElliS You don't need to try out to join the team. Anyone 
Last Saturday, the Evergreen Geoducks held that wants to be a part of the Geoduck team is 

their first swim meet against Lewis and Clark and welcome to compete. 
Pacific Lutheran University at the Campus The Evergreen Geoducks include: Tammi 
Recreation Center's pool. Anderson (women'scaptain),James Carsner(men's c 

The Geoducks swam well. The men's 200 captain), Howard Gearns.Joe Groshing, Stephanie 
medley relay was swam fast enough to enable the Hansen, Matt Hedton. Milu Karp. Nate Mahoney, 
team to make it into the nationals for this event. The Amelia Neighbors, Garren Dura, Tory Ringer, John 
followirig swimmers placed first in the meet: Joe SI. John, Amy Sprague. Katie Uphaus, and Ryan 
Groshing against Lewis and Clark in the 500 Murphy. 
freestyle, John 51. John against Lewis and Clark in All three teams showed lots of spirit in 
the 100 freestyle, Nate Mahoney against Lewis and cheering for their teammates. The Lewis and Clark 
Clark in the 100 breaststroke, and Milu Karp against team sang part of the Star·Spangled Banner at the 
Lewis and Clark in the 200 freestyle. Also Amelia beginning of the meet. 
Neighbors, who swam the most challenging event. During practice it is common for swimmer~ 
the 1000 freestyle, did well in her first time to wear two swimsuits. This helps to create 
swimming that event in competition and achieved resistance and increase the swimmers' workout. 
her personal best at 16:48.32. Right before competing the teams take off their extra 

In spite of these victories, James Carsner, men 's suits. . 
captain, says u ~ think thattheteam would be stronger The Geoducks will be meet ing at the Rec. 
if more peopl.e turned out for practice." He also said Center pool again next Saturday at 1:00 pm to 
that he thought the Geoduckscould do bett~er~if~t~he~re=--~~~~~~w~es~te~m!!~'~::, I h,ivpr.itv 
were more people on the team. 

Photo 

John Whaley is the new coach for 
the swim team. He takes the place of 
Janette Parent, who previously coached 
the team for several years. He would 
like to encourage people to join the 
team. Call him at extention number 
6858 during his office hours from 5:00 
to 6:db pm Tuesday and Thursday or 
come to one of the practices. The 
Geoducks practice for three and a half 
hours a day, in addition to weight 
training, every day except Sunday. Tlie 
practice times are 6:30-8:00 am and 
3:00-5:00 pm Monday through Friday. 

Geoduck swimmers Amelia Neighbors and Tammi 
Anderson relaz in the water during their recent smim 
meet again Lewis and Clark 

/? . -(, .. , '< . ", .... . ., '. 

2~ 03 Harrison Ave. aeross fr~m Value·Village 
I' . 

<:"q..l'e .( e,.;.t 
Formerly/ A.K.A. The Asterisk 

J
* invites students, staff, 'J 

. and faculty to try our 

9 new dinner menu, also ":JP 

~ 
featurmg a diverse .:z7 

c.: selection of appetizers, ~ 

~ 
wines, and elegant 

desserts, 9. 
~ , Sa me Coffee, ., 

O 
Same Locol Owners, 

New Nome . 
') Breakfast and Lunch: 

c Everyday, 7 o.m.-3 p.m. 
Dinner: Wed. - Sat . .5 - 9:30 

233 Division St NW 357-7573 

-$. November 14,1996 

$1 Books· Novels· Cookbooks 

NW BARGAIN BOOKS 
New Books up to 90% off! 

South Sound Center 
Lacey, WA • (360)493-8823 

$We Buy Books$ 
Non-Fiction· Children's Section 

;', , 
7.l7J ' 

'j ~ 1 l \ ;\;>\ 

Irr{:Drts & Cdlities 
Hemp clothing 
Silks & velvets 

The warmest sweaters 
and more! 

202 W. 4th Ave. 



LETTERS AND OPINIONS 

Reader's response proves Sex Crime 
columnist's point 

response 
II\' CR,IIG ST. CLAIR 

I.att las t Wednesday afternoon . the editor 
In fonned me that two people have responded to 
Ill )" lktober 31 pitn' on Diversity and Variety 
(which was very poorly titled by the CPJ staff. I 
haw no notions of wanting Evergreen to "strive" 
for I'ariety; that was not my point). He went on 
to say that one was fairly "cri ticaL" I thought to 
Illyself that t hat was good, and eagerly awaited 
tll read what cr iticism lay ahead. I was largely 
~adde ned by what I saw. In the first paragraph 
ofMr. Johnson's response, I was told I was wrong, 
thl' next. lhat I was stupid, in th e next that . 
indirectly. I am a racist and a fasrist. All of this 
in only the first three paragraph's . My first 
thoughts were. "'s this how Evergreen want s to 
treat unpopular, or 'poli tically incorrect' views'!" 
Well . it seems that way. 

I should have been happy, Why'! Because 
Mr, Johnson's response is living proofofwhat I 
have been saying all year abou't the intolerance 
and exclusivity on this campus. His response 
teems with the message that my ideas are wrong 
and not worth li stening to. and are every bit 
worth insulting and degrading. By what moral 
standard is Mr. Johnson judging my ideas? How 
would any of you reading react to being called an 
intellectual adolescen t. or having your views and 
ideas prejudicially slandered as racist and fac ist. 
I have noticed that Greeners have a big problem 
wi th calling things th ey don't care for "fasc ist." 

With this kind of apparent hostility how 
ca n this campus truly be all inclusive? Well . the 
rea lity is that it cannot and is not. Imagine if this 
exchange had taken place in a seminar. Imagi ne 
if Mr. Johnson had said some the things he said 
in his response to my face: Would he have sa id 
them the same way? I would hope not. Such 
discourse is NOT conducive to understanding or 
maintaining positive relationships with people in 
which we have to work and live. If this campus 
truly wants to understand and accept all ideas as 
valid and worthy of discussion, it needs to get off 
of its' ideo logical high horse and realize how 
hypocritical assumptions abou t political 

correctness really are. You cannot shout Or insu lt 
you opponent's ideas into in validity, 

Mr. Johnson's biggest_misconception of 
what I llave been saying (he does seem to be 
criticizing all of my articles, not just the one to 
which he responded) regards conservatism. Mr. 
Johnson seems to be evaluating conservati sm 
though the eyes of one of Evergreen's Political 
Economy classes. I make it very clear in my piece 
that Kirk is no Repub li cian. He abhores 
industrial capitalism as much as most Greeners, 
Were one to ac tually read Russell Kirk, one would 
find a world of difference between the Classical 
Liberals that call themselves Rebublicians and the 
conservatism of Russell Kirk. It is true that Kirk 
influenced the conservat ive movement that has 
grown in the last 50 years, but, as with many 
popular movements, their founders intentions 
ofte n are marred by people who do not 
und erstand, or do not care to , But, as I 
men tioned. I wi ll take up th e iss ue of 
conserva tism later and hopefully bring some 
clarity to the iss ue of America's alleged 
conservative Republicians and the conservatism 
I see. 

Mr. Johnson and Ms, Ga ratea did issue 
some just criticism with regard to my column. It 
is true. as Ms, Garatea alluded to, that I am no 
linguist, nor do I have the slightest bit of training 
in linguistics. My intent was to illustrate a pOint, 
to illustrate what I see at Evergreen and try to 
expllin what I see going on. I admit it was a feeble 
attempt and their criticism is wel~taken. 

However I do feel that both of my responses 
missed the point of my piece. The point was that 
there is an air of exclusivity that contrasts what 
Evergreen is alleged ly all about. That is what I 
chall enge an d quest ion. Their responses 
reinforce what I have been saying regarding this 
exclusivity, and the intolerance that results, 

As always. there is never enough room to 
respond to all of the comments made . I am 
always wil ling to take there discussions fur th er 
in a more conducive atmosphere over coffee. You 
can reach me at stclairc@elwha,evergreen,ed u, 

Bring Christ. into·your life 
. . ""'\ 

commeltary 
.BY GREG SMITH 

CAMPUS MINISTER WITH EVERGREEN STUDENTS 
FOR CHRIST 

A couple of weeks ago, I finally cleaned my 
car windows. It had been a little too long 
since the last cleaning and as I drove around 
town, [noticed the dirt on the windows more 
than what was happening outside the car. 
Once aU the splashed up road grime, oil and 
frequently-hand-smeared windows were 
cleaned, I was amazed at how clearly I could 
see. They were so clean, I tried to roll up the 
passenger window when it was already 
closed. 

This week is Christ Awareness Week 
here at Evergreen. Hopefully; the week can 
be a window cleaning session Oftentimes, 
the cultural grime, oil, and soot has obscured 
our view of Jesus. The distortion occurs 
when we assume our personal and cultural 
agend.as are Jesus'. Owning a list of these 
"Christian agendas" inescapably occurs as 
we grow up in America. One way to know 
we are wrong aboutJesUs is, ifwhen we think 
ofJesus, we're thinking of some caus~. J~sus 
was a relational man, not an agenda man. 

A friend described the communication . 
of the distorted Jesus to me this way. "If I. 
have the measles, but tell y.ou J have the flu, 
which could you catch from me?" Easy 
enough, Jesus "parabled" the error this way. 
"There were a couple of guys. Their father . 
as~ed the first to do something, The'son 
said, "Sure thing," departed, and did 

nothing, The father asked:the second to do 
. it. The son said,"No way," departed, and , 

did exactly what his fatber had asked. Who 
did what his fathe,r-asked?" ,To(r easy, you 
say. Yet, the dirty window story of 
Christianity focuses on strang~ behaviors of 
past :and present proclaimed CJuistians, 
instead of upon those who seek to live as 
Jesus told them to live. 

Yet, week after week, people tell me 
about a Christianity which has nothing to 
do with the Christ - Messiah - The Savior 
Jesus. The messages are views of the dirty 
window. We so often think Jesus has 
everything to do with guys in suits yelling 
at people in Red Square, presidential 
acceptance speeches, political agendas, the 
residue of reductionist biblical criticism, the 
lowest common denominator of 
comparative religion, Trinity Broadcasting 
Network, lovihg Western civilization; and 
having a.starting point for our calendars. 
What Jesus said could affinn or ,rebuke . 
many of these. items; but they are not the 
mark of Christianity. . . , 

Here is how Jesus' best friend wrote . 
'the relation~1 non-agen.da down for us. 
"Everyone who loves has. been born of God 
and knows. God, .Whoever does ·not love 
does not know G~d, because ~od is love. ' 
This is how ~od showed~is love among us: 
He se~t his one and only' Son into the world . 
that we might live through him. Thjs is love: 
nQt that we loved G(Id, but that he loved u.s 
and sent his Son as an atoning Sacrifice for 
our sins." (1 John 4~7 - 10) , 
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, co.lumn 
~y VAliN MONROE 

I was walking into the CAB (in a hurry to 
get some delicious. nutrit ious food no doubt) 
when I was startled by a cou ple seated outside 
the entrance to the CAB in an obviously amorous 
embrace . They we re 
smiling, hugging. kissing 

asked her name. 1 only had a minute cause she 
was on her way to class so) asked her ifwe could 

. get some coffee or something-
That could be sexual harassment. All guys 

have to be more careful. I don't know what the 
percentage is of g\!ys that call1l.Q1 respect 
boundaries. I do know they make it hard for 
those of us who do. But what abo ut women that 

don 't know how to se t 
limits on guys' beh;wior'? 

and the like, I smiled at 
them. acknowledging the 
contact high of their happy 
rhyt hm. and kept on 
walking. 

Thoughts 
Who is at fau lt then? Is a 
guy supposed to read 
womens' minds to know 
his reques t for a date is 
unwanted? Is it ridiculous 
to expect to be told your 
attention is 'unwanted? 
Or should we just wait for 
women to take the 
initiative (yoll know thats 
bullshit because most 
women still draw tFi e line 
at asking guys out )? 

Later on. I tripped 
off the fact that I was 
startl ed. It h it me that I 
NEVER see coupl es 
holding hands or holding 
each other at Evergreen. 
Public displays of affection -
are passe at Evergree n. 
Flirting is boring at 
Eve rgree n. Casual 
conversat ion is 
co ntemptible at 
Evergreen . You know 
that 's kind of too bad 
because I miss that 
behavior. 

and shit 

At Evergreen it 
would appear to be so. For 
a so· called "liberal" school 
it can become surprisingly 
narrow·minded on the 
topiC of women 's issues, If 
you disagree with some of 
th e "feminist" rantings 
that take place here you 
are branded a sexist. If 

A lot of that kind of 
behavior is now called 
sexual harassment. I know 

by Vaun Monroe 

this because I'm staring at 
a banner on the wall that tells me so. There are 
thirty parts to this document. I t includes staring 
at someone, winking, elevator eyes (looking a 
person up and down): facial expressions, 
persona l questions about soc ial life and 
unwanted pressure for dates, 

I have talked to a lot of guys who are 
confused by the myriad complexities of sexual 
harassment. It is daunting enough to risk 
rejec tion to say nothing of fear of reprisal for a 
sexual harassment complaint. ,For instance: 
~l walked into the CAB and saw the most 
absolutely beautiJUJ woman lever saw in my life. 
1 couJdn 't stop staring she was so fine. Finally 1 
got myself together and walked up to her and 

you question policy you 
are called insensitive. But 

of you don't ask questions , how are you supposed 
to get information ? 

So a lot of guys keep quiet. A lot of guys 
won't look . A lot of guys won 't dare. Maybe,j ust 
maybe. that has something to do with why I'm 
star tled to see a couple kissing in Red Square. 

peace, 
vkm 

"When a man is old enough to do wrong he 
should be old enough to do right also," 

Oscar Wilde 

We Took Back TheNight 
commeltary 

BV ROSALIN DA NORIEGA 
RAPE RESPONSE COALITION 

On Thursday, November 7, the Rape 
Response student group, in coalition with the 
Women's Resource Center, Evergreen Queer 
Alliance, and a myriad of volunteers, hosted the 
Take Back the Night March and Rally. The 
purpose of this event was to raise our voices and 
~wareness against the travesties of sexual and 
domestic violence. 

As a coordinator, I held fears that the 
turnout to this event would be low; however, as 
a survivor, I knew that if the event could reach 
out to one person that it would be a success. And 
quite a success it was! A head cou nt of 
participants guesstimated attendance between 
seventy and eighty people. I am writing to thank 
the community for your participation. I want to 
acknowledge both the participants in attendance, 
as well as our community as a whole for providing 
a safe space for survivors, friends, and family to 
come together, speak out, and empower each 
other. 

It isn't easy or comfortable to talk about 
these highly personal and emotional issues. To 
do so is to expose ourselves and run the risk of 
further pain , To avoid doing so sustains the 
silence and perpetuates the problem 
(perpetrators rely on our shame and silence) . 
Bridging our personal problems with public 
issues shines a new light on thte issue and allows 
us to see that our personal pain i ~ nothing to be 
ashamed of. Together we give each other strength 
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to carryon and to grow. I want to commend the 
communi ty for sharing the burdon of pain; 
there were a lot of buried emotions brought 
Ollt as a result of this event. By supporting each 
other and creating safe spaces for 
communication, we can begin to heal and work 
on ways of ending the violence, 

However, we do not have to wait for special 
events to facilitate awareness, communication, 
and a stronger sense of community. I encourage 
members of the community to build coalitions 
in our everyday lives. Share your time, beliefs. 
ideas, food , whatever it takes. Give of yourself 
and you open yourself up to a greater sense of 
commUNITY: a com munity in which you are 
bound to find meaningful connection s and 
support. 

P,S. 
If anyone knows where the two or three 

shirts missing from the Clothesline Project 
(displayed in the Housing Community Center 
over the weekend) are, please return them to the 
Women's Resource Center (2nd floor CAB), or 
the Rape Response Coalition (3rd floor CAB). No 
questions asked. 

However, I would like to say. one of the 
missing t·shirts is one I made and whomever's 
possesion it is currently in, please think about the 
significace of the display . . The shirts are hung 
shoulder to shoulder to represent the solidarity 
between survivors, friends, and family. If you 
need a sh.irt of your own, please come to the 
Women's Resource Center to make one to be 
added to the display. 

Thankyou. 

LETTERS AND OPINIONS 

The Enll of Racism 1 'iltls :White lies - , . 

I review • review approximating its ratio in the relevant ctiildren or family of alumni whose chances 
population). D'S?uza state~ in The End of of admission are aided and sometimes 

, By PI!TE{l KENNwy ,Racism that the cost of diversity in the BY KAtHy SHEI'EJElD guaranteed by their Ielations. Where is the 
Scholar Dinesh D'Souta is coming to WQrkplace is "lowered standards acr~ the · "The 'argument th6t t1!e burden ofaJJkmative backlash against special privileges to colkge 

. speak lit Evergreen. He will appe.r in a board, so thatcompa~es en4 llPwitb less able, adion &llsupon th~ whites least cespoqSi{>Je legacies? It is clear that critics ofaffinnative 
debate about affirmative-action at the eRC employees, P.2.0~.!~~WQrk_a!l4 reduced ~tOrtbeltgaqlof,..dsminAmericaispartlytiUe. action attack women and minorities "for 

. - orrthe:Novemller 21~at 3~p.m .. M -riill prOductivity." He 41rgues that affirmative Th(1Se most tespomjble are, of course, long receiving special privileges" while ign0rUtB 
,Wise. , In his' bOOK, The Hod of Racism: action has little tl> do with fighting racism; ,dead. The currenr generation of white truly undeserving elites, . . 
D'Souza descri~ Affinnatlve A.;:tion as a rather, it is aimed at camouflaging the AmericaJ)s did.n't 'start the · fice,' but . Of· affirmative ,action's effectiveness in 

" "Faustian bargain Qf racial preferences embarrassing reality of Black failure to meet unJOrtunareJyfoc hisgrol)p (includjngmyself), ,the workplace, Wise writes, ~in the late 1970's .... 
which they (Blacks) have sei~ upon as a ment standards ()facademk achievement and refilsin8 to put out the tice simEly because we -the height ofaOlrmative action in this COWlty 

, qukkroute to success." Although D'Souza's ' economic perfo~nce. '.' ' , dilln'r start iUs not an option," (Jim J. Wise, - bracks in profes.sional and managerial 
opinion may differ from many beliefs in the One oCP'Souza's distinguishingldeas in Uttle Whitelies: The Truth About Aflinnative positions had an average of 16.6 years of 
Evergreen community, it is, important tha~ the debate will be his idea ofculturaldiffurence, Action and Reverse Discrimination) education. Whites in these categorie~, 
he is heard. His appearanc;:e ' ~s an For example, D'Souza WJ:'ites that t~e :success . Tim Wise will speak at The Evergreen averaged only 15.8 ,years of education ~ 
opportunity to ,learn fir~t-hapd about the, of Asians in contrastto Blacks ~n th~ SAT can State College (CRt gymnasium), Thursday: . Nonetheless, whites held, and continue ~o 
g'r 0 win g '. be explained bytbe November 21 at 3:00 p.m. in it debate with hold over 95% of these higher-ranking jobs:" 
opposition to difference in their ·Dinesb D'SOuza. Besides LitrJe White, Lies, he To understand this statementiS to'understand 
affumative I invite all of you to attend, with the respective cultures. istheaut!iorofThePollticsofPrejudice:-RacfaI that African Americans h;lVeOften had to be 
a<;tion.Itwill hope that D'Souza's comments will D'S9uzadec\anis ' Scapegoating in tJie 1.990·s and artl~es that moreguabfied than white counter arts' 
also' rovide T-he---:-End ..... of· ave. lppnred~in ~~agaz.me, rossroa s, sun' at positions and occupations despite 
insight into spa rk-n ot 0 n Iy com menta ry on t ne Rarism "Cultural ' Counterpu.pch, The wuiaiana .WeeJiJyand Tht affirmative action rpeasures, 
how D'Souza topic but activism, factors . such as NewOrleansTlibune.·Hehas,madenumerolis . It is appropriate that he' places ,the 
leads people . intact fainllies and media appearaqces ~luding CNN Headline. back.lash, in the ' context of scarcity J of 
to his ~'. . an , ' orienia.tion' News; The Jane WIiitney Show and countless , employment or llinited college admission 

. conclUSions, ~hicll is crucial to ~he process ,toward hard work and deferred gratification tadiointerviews as wen. . slots., Affinnative action has been around for 
of con1extualizing and-countering his are undoubtedly central to. the greater [nLittle·White Lies, Wi$e ' offers an years and it is only now that we are .hearing : 
arguments. [invit.e all of you to attend with acadenuc success enjoYed, on.average, by Asian historical 'context foraffi.nriative acti~n. He the call of white men' loosing their" rightful" 
the ~ope that D'Souza.'s comments will Amedcan youngsters.~ . In making this explains th~t it ~is· based on the notion that, posi~o.nsinso<;ietytowomenandminorities. 
spark not only comme!1tary on the topic but , . stat~ment, he implies thatthese characteristics ' abs~t pastanll piesentdiscrimination, women ' ~lthas been said that when.the feed-box · 
activism. ," . . - .. : are absent from African Ainerican culture. and racial minorities would be in a very different IS empty, the horsesWill bite each other." Wise. i 

. Dinesh-. D'Sou~.a is . cunen tIy :' a, : 1 believe the connection D'Souza makes position with regard , to j9bs, pow.er .and would encourage uS notto bite each other, but 
Research Fellow,at theJ\rjte.rican En\erprise . be~een culture' artd achievement is dubious professional influence:" . H.e exp~ains the to be clear about racial and gender 
Institute and author of The End ofRadsrh: at Best. He uses a number of statistics to strategies of affirmative actio,n a~ they ·are discrimination, He encourages readers to 
PrinCiples of a Multiracial SoCiety and . support ~is claim; ~l!t there i~ no reason to l imple~e~ted in the work place: ~ggres~iveunderstandthatdiscrimination has historical 
Illiberal Education: Tbe'Politic:s of Race-and believe that the culturalfactorshe mentions are recruitqlent of P.,eOple frolJlunderrepresented signifil;ance while at the same ' time it 
Sex' On Cainpus. . He. is a nati.onaily · not important to Blacks. He has been heavily groups, analyzing of qua!ificatiorf criteria, complicates current economic c'onditions 
recognized opponent of affirmatl"e action . 'critic~ed by a n~bei of community le~ders, instituting of relative merit qiteria, and f3£ed by everyone. There are a number of I 

. and pis work has appeare~lin Harper's, the . civil rig!tts activjsts a~d book reviewers who establiShmen~ ofgoalsandtimetabl~fo.rhiting qualified ,whites ·who are finding fewer 
Wall Street Journal, Atlanlic Monthly: . feel th~t his use of.the term cul~ral difference people from underrepresfJ\ted groups. ' . pasiijons, not because of affirmative a<;tion, : 
WjJshington Post and New York Times. , ' masks more pernicious in~eiltions,,·. Wise als'o addresses current myths of the but J:>ecause there are more college. educ;lted, . 

. . A self;described conservative, D'Souza ' . D'~ouza 's 'disdain for the' lise pfra'cial affirmative a,ction backlash. On~ important ":, professional,. qualified people and noteno,ugh I 
.has spoken extensively. on the subJe<;t of criteria in addressing the past and prese~t ~yth he takes on is that a~~atiye a~tion 'places for th~m to be in, . . : .. 
affirmative action. His belief is that effects of discrimination is clear. Becausethis .violates a' color-blind meritocracy. Heshows ' " Litde White Lies is a quick read with I 
afl4mative act~on 'shoulO not be onj,ofth,e ": p~s"p'~c!ive differ~ greatly from _what is maily cases of Job and college placement based pibIiogtapruc credits fhal get into deeper 
(1tindp,les in :a munirac~a1 .sQCiety, He .. generally common at Evergreen; hiscomments 'on nepotism and social networkS that exclude analyze of affirmatiVe action . . 1t reads as.a 
strongly disagrees ' with t~~, idea of a~elikelytobechalle\1gi;ng. ButwemustrealiZe mjnocities and wome~. He cites the journal' serlesofreSpc;msestocriticismsofaffirmative I 
proportional representation (the pOtion that .challengeisimportantinc6nfr~ntingthe ' -writingofManning'Marableihdicatingthat: at action. His.points are well made and given I 

that a non·racist workforce:will.result in reality of this controversial a'n~ often . Jiiuvard, 'only 10% of regular applicants-were ' his style of responding to attacks on the , 
each e.thnic group fanning ou't ~to the , niisunderstood topic. . admittedasfreshmen~1992, compared to 44% subject, 'it is fitting that he will appear at I 
workforce . in a manner · roughly , , ' .of'legacy'applicants." "Legacy" referes to. Evergreen in a debate format. ~. 

Health -crucial for student success 
Fee provides resources for all students 

commentary 
BY DAVID SCHOEN 

DIRECTOR, HEALTH AND COUNSELING 
In the Halloween edition of the Cooper 

Point Journal, Mik Scully expresses her concerns 
about changes in the Community Health and 
Counseling fee, I would like to discuss Iier issues 
with the greater Evergreen community, explain 
the process that brought about the change, and 
correct some inacc uracies in the commentary. 

Since 1983, the Community Health and 
Counseling Fee has been assessed to support the 
operation of the Student Health and Counseling 
Centers at Evergreen , Staying healthy in the 
stressful environment of high er education is 
necessary if one is to learn and to complete his 
or her goal of obtaining a college degree. Access 
to these services is critical. It neec;ls to be 
convenient, available, and fair. The mandatory 
fee is paid by all Olympia campus undergraduate 
students taking 10 or more credit hours and all 
'full·time graduate students which the college 
defines as taking eight or more credit hours. 
Evening/weekend undergraduate programs are 
eight hours which places it under the 10 hours or 
more range. Some evening/weekend students 
take more than one take' more than one program 
which places them in the 10 or more range. These 
evening/weekend st udents are charged the 
health fee. 

The decision to make the changes to the 
waiver & fee policies involved many consultations 
with administrators & faculty. Students were 
polled last Winte! and Spring quarters and an 

announcement was in the CPJ. Our 
recommendation for these changes was approved 
by the Board of Trustees. Of greatest concern 
was: How can we be equitable and provide the 
greatest access with the available resources of the 
Health and Counseling Centers at the lowest 
possible cost to students, For at least a decade 
the center has had evening hours which are walk· 
in hours; an .appointment is not necessa ry. 
Appointments are available during the day to the 
individuals who plan ahead just as you would 
with any other clinic and medical center. Please 
be aware that in addition to clinical services, the 
Health and Counseling Centers also offer free 
HIV te sting, free condoms. quarterly free 
immunization programs, quarterly orientation 
programs, health education materials and 
programs, Hepatitis B immunization for students 
and regular staff, the measles immunization 
program, and support for campus health and 
mental health issues. 

As a member of Evergreen's community, we 
hope you and other students will use the services 
for which you must pay. The Student Health and 
Counseling Center is located on the ground floor 
of the Seminar Building. The Health Center is 
open for appointments Monday·Friday from 8:30 
to 11:30 a,m, Walk·in clinic is open from 1·4 p.m. 
on Monday through Thursday and 4:30·7 pm. 
Tuesday. The Counseling Center offers services 
from 8:30a,m. t05 p,m. on Friday. Call 866·6000 
x6200 for the Health Center and x6800 for the 
Counseling Center. 
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Ma'ndatory fee provides needed services 
response 

BY SHANNON ELLIS 

DEAN OF STUDENT AND ACADEMIC SUPPORT SERVICES 
A recent commentary in the Cooper Point 

Journal expressed an opinion that evening/ 
weekend students cannot receive any benefit 
from the S&A fee students are required to pay at 
all state institutions in Washington. I'd like to 
point out that this very student newspaper, in 
which this important voice was provided a forum, 
is significantly funded by your S&A fee. Listening 
to your campus community radio station, KAOS, 
is another S&A funded program which evening· 
weekend students tell us they listen to as th ey 
commute to and from campus. Student fees are 
currently allocated to Significantly expand the 
listening area. 

The way you join learning community is 

certainly different from other students. We fu liy 
expect to see evening/weekend stude nts use 
other S&A supported services such as th e 
Campus Recreation Center and Child Care Center 
in other ways. Some may not choose to do this 
or to participate in the wide variety of student 
organizations funded by the fee . Other evening! 
weekend students. however. find this a valuable 
co nnec tion to the ca mpus and Olympi a 
community through political and environmental 
activism, cultural events. concerts and dances all 
funeled through your student fee. 

I encourage you to contact Erin Fi cker. 
student coordinator of this year's S&A board, at 
extension 6221 to suggest particular programs. 
services and needs of evening/weekend students 
that may be eligible for S&A funds. She can 
advise yo u on the process involved so th at 
evening/weekend students feel they are receiving 
a benefit from this mandatory fce. 

Harassment is never necessary 
response 

~y ANNtE LASSITER 
I've never been enticed to respond io letters 

or opinions in any paper, but something struck 
a chord in me while read ing Pavan w'B. Auman's 
commentary Fight thp Religious Right! It wasn't 
the religion, it wasn't the politics; it was the 
sentence "Patients of the Eastside Women's 
Health Clinic . .. are harassed on a dafly basis by 
anti·abortionists, and can use your help." 

The idea that anyone is harassed for 
anything is wrong to me, and though I do not 
intend on enforcing my pi-o·life opinions on 
anyone but myself(ONLY the individual knows 
what is best for HERbody and situation), I felt 
that ugly, fuzzy·teeth feeling reading the words 
", . . and could use your help." I fail to see how 
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'something as private and traumatic as abortion 
(I've yet to meet someone who wanted to be in 
the situation) has become as political and 
VIOLENT. 

I think that something EVERYONE can 
agree on is that nobody WANTS to have an 
abortion. Instead of throwing stones at the 
young girls and women walking into the clinics. 
support and educa te them before the fart. 
Abortion should not have to be a m~thud of birth 
control. 

I'm upset at the protesters that are making 
a very hard decision that much harder. I'm very 
upset that that very hard decision has to be 
made, Not to preach . but no sex is 'safe' sex, only 
'safer'sex. Education and compassion is the key 
for us all. 



sick of what you are seeing in the a&e section already? contribute stori'es about the stuff you like to the cpj, 
(unless you just want to keep it a secret from the rest of us.) 

ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT 

------.--------------------~------------------------------------------------------------

Boring·yuppies out for vengeance hold Ransom h~stage 
B, J. I3luAN Prm 

Ron Howa_rd really enjoys making films 
that honor America's heroes. In Backdraft 
(firefighters) , Apollo H(astronauts) , and th(' 
revoltingly pro·overpopulation-of-the-planet 
Parenthood (people who have no business 
being parents) Howard aimed the cinemati(' 
spotlight at these groups that he deemed 
tribut e-worthy. With his new('st proj ect 
Ransom, the trophy has been handed to 
middle-aged, self-made millionaire airl ine 
tycoons who somehow have plenty of time to 
spend playing with their children and who 
turn into badasses when the aforementioned 
children are kidnapped. Hmmmm. Kind ~f a 
small crossection of the' population to merit 
a film, don't you think, Ron? 

Me l Gibson plays Tom Mu llen, 
cutthroa t businessman by day and loving 
father by night, although he must forsake a 
great deal of his throat-cutting because he has 
a great fathe rly bond with his son Sean during 
standard business hours. Rene'l\usso is Kate, 
the loving wife, and she has n) particular 
character, which is unfortunate because she 
is a far superior performer to Gibson. They 
throw impressive parties in their Central Park 
West apartment where young Sean makes 
ominous eye contact with a caterer so viscous 
looking that she must be a kidnapper. 
Occasionally the editors intercut images of the 
villains preparing their apartment for the 
upcoming crime, just to remind the audience 
that all is not well in paradise. 

When the younger Mullen is abducted 
by a band of criminals that includes the 
aforementioned nasty caterer (Lili Taylor), her 
grouchy cop boyfriend Jimmy (Gary Sinise), 
and a former New Kid On The Block (Donnie 
Wahlberg, falling sadly short of brother 

photo courtesy of24 Productions 
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actuality, the sequence is there because 
screenwriter Richard Price feels he needs to 
justifY his price tag by stretching this movie 
to a length greater than the average "NBC 
Moment ofTruth Movie." Also, Price needed 
to insert the oh-so-trendy pop culture 
reference by comparing the kidnapping to the 
future world in H.G. Wells ' "The Time 
Machine." It's the worst example of dialogue 
like this since Denzel Washington put nuclear 
devasta tion into perspective for a young radio 
operator by using a Star Trek metaphor in 
Crimson TidE. 

graphic by Bryan Frankenseuss Theiss 

Mark's natural talent, see Fear if you need 
proof) Tom and Kate are prepared to meet 
all their demands, including not calling the 
polin'. until Kate remembers that the FBI has 
been investigating them for months 'arid 
"they know us!" The feds enter the building 
disguised as a construction crew and for a 
brief moment the Mullens are really excited 
because not only will they be getting their 
child back;but the corner of their apartment 
that is myst eriously unfinished will finally be 
getting a coat of paint! It's a glorious day 
when justice and home improvement comes 

in the same packagel 
Unfortunate ly, the agents are not 

licensed contractors and their painting 
overalls are quickly shed to reveal a well 
dressed chi ld recovery squad. Their best 
advice is to give the pesky kidnappers exactly 
what they want, which just happens to be two 
million dollars. This sounds like a bargain to 
Tom, who is accustom to spending hundreds 
of thousands at a time to bribe union officials 
and he immediately sets out on the scavenger 
hunt/ransom drop-offlhat Jimmy feels is 
necessary to keep the FBI off his trail. In 

By.Jhe ti"ltthe_preview~s prolllise of Mel 
Crbson gunning for the baddies occurs, the 
audience has fossilized. Nobody .in the theater 
Girl'S what happens to the kid or Mel or Gary, 
they just want to know where Delroy Lindo 
gets all those great sweaters and why the 
kidnappers insist on playing irritating 
industrial music constantly (composed by 
rock music's biggest ego, Billy Corgan). Sure, 
this film has high points, like the scene where 
Donnie gets shot in the neck, but for the most 
part, it's a boring, illogical waste of time. Could 
any father think rationally enough to make the 
decision to turn the tables on the criminals 
and offer a bounty on their heads? Hell, no! 
In reality, Tom Mullen would grasp for any 
chance of hope he was offered and shell out 
every last dime in his deep pockets to get Sean 
back. 

Don't waste your time with this dreck. If 
you're in the mood to see someone get even 
with a kidnapper. go see Geena Davis tap a keg 
of whup ass in the severely underrated The 
Long Kiss Goodnight. That film's gleeful'ly 
violent fantasy world is more palatable than 
Ransom's angstful yuppies out for vengeance 
any day. 

Cub mixes punk and pop 
on Box of Hair 

HI' Jo II ROOT 
One time, back in my home town early 

high school days, a friend of mine played a 
45 for me. It was by an all girl band from 
Vancouver that he was obsessed with . The 
lyrics went something like this: 

Hanging out at the Motel 6, 
Hanging out just for kirks. 

Hanging out at the Motel 6 with you . .. 

I was hooked. The band's name was (and still 
is) Cub. Lisa Marr (vocals, bass) , Lisa G. 
(drums, vocals) and Robynn Iwata (guitar. 
vocals) have been putting out kick ass rock 
(but in a friendly way) since 1992. 

Now with their newest release Box of 
Hair. the tradition continues. Long time 
listeners will recognize' the new album as 
more core thim cuddle. Cuddlecore was a 
phrase that started as a joke by a friend of the 
band to describe Cub's happy, poppy sound. 
The inside of their first LP Betti·Cola was even 
inscribed "Cuddlecore 94". However, as the 
band became pigeonholed in the cutesy pop 
mold. the joke wore off. People have always 
told me how surprised they were at the edgy 
punk sound that Cub has in concert. I never 
get to see for myself. because Cub is one of 
those bands that I've seemingly cursed to 
never see live. 

But if Box of Hair is an}' indication , 
they can rock with the be~ t. 

Of course, the cuddle still bubbles in 
a (e lV places. Songs like "Pillow Queen." 
"Main and Broadway." (l think it's pretty 
damn spooky how every town seems to 
have those two streets . Ce ntralia. 
Wenachee. Los Angeles. Buchan'st. they all 
do), and my favorite (because I love the toy) 
"Magic 8 Ball ." But "One Last Kiss," "SG ," 
"Freaky. " and the title track "Box of Hair" 
show off the harder. and if you believe their 
live performances. true side of thi s 
Canadian trio. 

Not expec ting the duality of thi s 
album. it didn't grab me as quickly as some 
of their earlier stutf. But as 1 listen to the 
CD more and more. I find myself singing 
songs frolll it in the shower. I realize that 
Box of Hair is a really good album that 
shows off how good this usually 
stereotyped band is. 

If you want to join me in breaking my 
curse, Cub is playing this Saturday in 
Portland (at La Luna) and Sunday in Seattle 
(at the Moore TheMer). They are opening 
up for They Might Be Giants (the best bmJd 
in the world) both nights. Tickets are 
available at Ticketmaster (628-0888) or at 
the door if there are any left. 

I 
To your left is the band known as Cub. They are (from the left) Lisa 
Marr, Lisa G., and Robynn Iwata. This weekend, they will be playing 
with They Might Be Giants in both Portland and Seattle. Go see one 
or both of these concerts if you get the chance, 
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a&e quote of the week: "I think that it will last because there are a lot of people"out there with aggression and nothing to 
do on a Friday night." Leigh Cullen, Evergreen student. musing on the future of Chris Carter's new show Millennium 

ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT 

{!.[ai't£ CV0!Jant'1. Cosmostology 
boldly bounced to your brain by Carmine Rau 

air-eez: strong-inaication that something will 
fall and break in near future. take precaution 
and tie down all tie-<iownables and wrap all 
breakables in several layers of bubble wrap for 
the next hebdomad and a half. 

twaurd us: you will be called on to be decisive. 
not to scare you, but one way leads to 
impending dooooom. the other path wUllead, 
well, eventually to death as well, but not for a 
looooooong time. you may as well juSt flip a 
coin and be the plaything offate. 

everyboay appreciates a good (?) showtune. 
I would hate to see any "Song from Annie be 
your downfall. now you are invincible, but 
the singing starts and the enemies unite 
behind mutual abhorrence for musical 
cliches. heed the warning of the planets. 

score pio: mail an unusual collection (like 
souvenir shoelaces or macrame owl toilet wall 
hangings or crocheted doll toilet paper 
covers) to somebody and pretend to be an old 
friend. send a letter describing their response 
to me c/o the cpj . i dare you. 

gem in eye: an imbroglio is unavoidable this . . 
weekend. imbibe noLwi.!les and pirits, you _ scatteredhairyus:_lt may_be all fun and '''.lffif.S--I'NI .... 

can' not escape your destiny; atrempting to lately, bu~ make s.ure no one pok~s thm eye 
handle the situation in a drunke'n state may out. aVOId penClls, swords, kmves, sharp 
only compound the problem. sticks. etc. in your frolicking fun . 

can-sure:' a fear of possession by incubi has you 
spending as little time as pOSSible in slumber. 
stay over at a friend's and sleep in shifts or just 
don't worry about it. 

Ii oh: a major disruption in your order makes 
you crabby and miserable. inculcate your 
needs to those around you until they 
understand not to disrupt you or until they 
hate you and leave you alone. 

virago: your disgust with the inaccuracy and ' 
vagueness of these horoscopes have left you 
thirsting for concrete and realistic revelation 
in regards to your future. lucky for you, 
Olympia seems to have a very high psychic per 
capita concentrat~on. just don't come crawling -
back to me with your fortune telling needs, you 
fickle virgos. 

lee bra: lately yoilr'e so indomitable you sound 
like the hero(ine) of a broadway musical. not 

-Hundreds of used CD's 
priced at $7.98 or lower. 

-New Techno/Ambient 
music section 

-Over 100 Movies with 
Lesbian, Gay, or Bisexual 

Themes 
Special Orders Welcome 

:117-4711 
In The WESTSIDE CENTER 
At OWISION BHARRISON 

MON - WED 10AM-SAM 
THUR - SAT 10AM-9PM 

SUN 12-5 PM 

cap '0 com: good news or an unexpectedly . 
splendid turn of events leaves you springing 
hither and thither like a young impala. unless 
you can get others to do it too, they will 
probably look at you in a bizarre manner. 

aqua re: us: leaving your h~nds in water for 
no less than two hours will reveal the image' 
of your destined conjugal one some where on 
your finger tips. (it will be an image of him or 
her in their old age, of course.) 

pie sees: this week will hold many a mundane 
task. turn the bromidic to profit- put all 
your loose change in those little paper tube 
things and take them to your bank. how you 
dispense of the profits of this little chore may 
lead to a break in the banal. 

\ 

Thanksgiving Break 

Wednesday • November 27th 
DOORS OPEN 6:00 PM • SHOWTIME 7:30 PM 

KeyArena 
at the Seattle Center 

Tickets $22.50 - General Admission 

TlCII£TS AVAILA8L£ AT All. 4& ounns, SEUCT PAYLESS DRUG STORE 
LOCA11OfC1, l1E WIEIIEHOUSE, DISC JOCIIEY,TOWEJI RECOIIDSNIl£O, IItJDGO TAPES 
a DISCS, PlUS VUIOUS INII£PENDDIT LOCATIONS. CAU &2a.o818 FOR nx. 
CAU (20&) .... 7200 FOR JIIIORE INFORtIATlON. 
AU. TlCII£TS SUBJECT TO AGENCY CONYEJlIENCE CIWIGL 

PRODUCED BY MeA CONCERTS NORTHWEST 
1IIIr.n.c-tMw...." HIIIiI: r.:c ............ -. 

!The new PHISHalbum g,'f J'~ In stores nowl 
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CfiarrnintJ 1910 
9vfansion 
OverfoolC.intl th£ 
PutJet Soutuf 
& th£ OCympic 
9vf{)Untai1l.5 . 

1136 East Bay Dr, Otympia 98506 ' 754-0389 

. (f)aJt6lJ'A Q<h~. 
o,I.~ ~ 
~~ ~RiDJQ jJLuin St. ~ 

llljR ~ 
Open Tues. Fri. 7am-3pm 
Fri. dinners 6pm-9pm 

~Sat. breakfast 8am-2pm~ 
......... r 4tb.\plum 
elltr"aaff on plum near 
I\I(~ 

BAGEL 
BROTHERS 

Bagel Bakery and Sandwich Shop 

20 Varieties Baked Fresh Daily 
- OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK _ 

- ESPRESSO-
- CATERED TRAYS -

{rlJ 7- 7 .<>,,( f1 - (, 8(//, 8-S 

OLYMPIA -WESTSIDE 
Between Ernst & Payless 

400 Cooper Pt. Rd. 
352-3676 

OLYMPIA -EASTSIDE 
Next to Lew Rents 

2302 East 4th Avenue 
943-1726 

LACEY 
Next to Fred Meyer 

720 Sleater Kinney Rd. 
456-1881 

/ . 

.' ' :< 



Th~rsd.ay, November 14 ! 
TilE CAlENDAR 

The ldsh Ameri.cc:m Student On3anization . 

is sponsorin.q A NLc;Jht of Stol"yte.Uinq: Pe.m;eTrees Vi£tn.a.m, a pl"~ject to rn.a.ke 
Vietn.a.m t:a.ndmin.e.- safe within six 
years, is havinq an event at the 

Oral Traditions at the Or9anic 'Fannhou.se 
from 7 to 10 pm. ALL stu.de.nts and 
community members an>, invited to share 
any favoriw stories. 'For more info caU 
ldsh AmerLcan Stu.de.nt Ol"9anization at 

ex t. 6749. ( .> •.• ,gi! .', . 

'FricLa.y, Novembel" 1 S \. 
'. 

Unitaria.n Universalist Chul"ch (2200 :East . 
. End St NW) stal"tin.q at 2 pm. 8peaUI"s 
. in.clu.de.: Danaa.n Pany, fou.nder and 
director of Wl"tnsWWal"M Netwol"~, and t:.P'lC is havinq a s~iUs wOI"Mhop fOI" 
Jessica Nyu.qen, Pe.m;eTrees wor~ team activity on;Janizin.q with special n"'D."'T. ~-'. 

member. M.usic by Leslie LLc;JhtfaU, pLus .' ~ ~ ~,e~~ Bohmer at 1:30 in CAB 315 
an u.pdaw on cteal"an.ce of initial 18-acre .;:"." /. ';~ . ..:,;' . 

, TCTV v~, Vietn.a.mese food and ;:' B".llS1GETS! The holidays an. CO~"nq 
" .ron" .... f'01" mon caLL: 705-3528 . (, qu.icUy. Basuts ma.U 9l"eat 9t.fts for 

;';_~~;:·£ri_iiili""_1IIi . ,,', . ,.' , " I:...r wUde.l"n.e.ss Awareness £i.rou.p 
'Tf'_ __ • r_ _ . anyuoLLY· , ' 

OLympia. Pt:a.ybac~ ,.. ...... tre t.S nuVt.n.q a '. wiU. be m~inq basuts today at 2 pm at . 
benefit perfol"man.ce to send O.P. T. ~.~ the Lon.qhouse. U's 

. perfol"mel"s to the 'LnWrn.a.tionaL Pt:a.ybac .,.,' ,,,, •. ,.: .. " '. " '· ~Yt;WVy. 
, ~tn Conference in Perth, AustraLia.. : se:e '~:'n~os~ intk:,·tiqe (that's in A 

Then~ wiU. be a raHte., refreshments and ' dol"m fOI" aU you. housin.q iU.iWraW fo~s) 
" special 9u.est artists. Stal"ts at 7.pm,at ',. at 6 pm. Part of W1LD AwannessW~ 

,1;' f'ou.r Seasons Boe~s, a $ 10 don.a.twn t.s " (flLp bac~ to the News Bl"iefs on pa.qe 4- to 
I"equ.eswd. r' .. ~.. ., '. , ' '. J.9rs't~ , ! ' 9et mon~. d.eta.t!:s on , 

MONDAYS: 
Women's Food Issues Group: 

,Noon, Women's Resource 
, Center. (CAB 206). 
Women in Technology- and 
Science: Noon, CAB 206. 
CPJ Story meetings: 4: 30, 

•• CAB 316. . . 
"""'EF /Evergreen Coalltlon: 4 . 'a , pm, Sem 4153. 
~ " TUESDAYS: , 
Ul The Not Straight Women s 

, . to " Group: 6 pm, CAB 206. 
C Evergreen political 

. Cd ' Information Center: 3:30, 
. Ul ',: Cab 320. ' 
: ~ .. Evergreen Students for 

. , , " ' ttomern.a.cf,e. BI"ea.d Dtl-Y , .'.: -,,',,'J' ,,':.",'. ', .. ;),.,~!,','~:,;{!:;'1, 

.. .,...CL"L Chtl-rLie POWErs will be. pe.rformifI,(J 
with the. Capital: AI"ea. you.th Symphony 
at the. Washin.qton CenWI" for the 
Performin.q Arts at 3 pm. Ticuts "I"e 
priced from $ 8-$11 and tl-I"e avaiLable by 

, caUifI,(J 753-8586. 

Union of Students ~ith ,', . 
" Disabilities: 1 pm, CAB 315. 
, The Student Health Center 

offers free and anonymouS 
, HIV / AIDS testing every 

dnesday. Testing takes 
from 3-5 and results 

. are from 5-6. There is a two 
week waiting period for 

:: results. 
,':,'< THURsDAYS: 
:, . MECHA (the Chicano Student 
. Union): 3:30, CAB 320. 

Native Student Alliance: 

FRIDAYS: 
Bird Walks: 7:30 am. Meet 
in front of the CAB and bring 

if you have them. 
The Gaming ,G-uild: 3:30, CAB 
320. 
Linux/Unix Users' Group: 3 
pm, CAB 315. "If it's got 
anything to do with 
computers we do it". See 
web site 
http://www.reso.org/luug or ' 
call Cyrus or Shannon at ext. ' 
6036 for details. 
SUNDAYS: 

.PI Christ: 8 pm, LIB 4004. 
~ 1, WEDNESDAYS: . 
Q) , Jewish Cultural Center . 2 pm, 

Noon ,Longhouse. 
MIT/MES/MPA GSA: 4:30, Lab 
1 3023. 

The third Sunday of every 
month is L.I.M.B. (lesbians in 
Maternity and Beyond). 2-4 

d :. CAB 320. 
s=i ~ Queer Boys Group: 1 pm, CAB 
~I' 314 . 
~ .. Coming Out Group : 5 pm ill 
Q) :,., CAB 31~. 
Q) ;' Irish American Student 

pm, Lib 2127. 

IF YOU WOUUJ liKE 10 9U8Mff 10 THE 

~ , " OrganiZation: 1 : 30, CAB 320. 
" , Riot Grrrls, 6 pm, D303. . 
, ,Wilderness Awareness Group. 

o CAUNIJIIR PAGE. /JROP OFF If NOTE 10 THE 
CAUNIJAR SOK IN rHE OPJ OFFICE (OIlB 

!) 316) 8Y 5 PM ON MONIJAY. BE 9UIlE TO ;, 
INCLUDE THE TIME. DATE AND PlACE, 2 pm 

','"4c;;;,: 

CLASSIFIEDS 
HELP WANTED 

LEGAL ASSISTANT WANTED 

INVALUABLE PRE-LAW OPPORTUNITY. DRAFTING 

PLEADINGS, WORKING WITH CUENTS, AND cm.{PL.1!-11,IVGlIl 

CORRESPONDENCE. 40 HOURS/WEEK, $10/HOUR, 

BENEFITS. SEND RESUME' W/LETTER TO: 2001 

SIXTH AVENUE, SUITE 2828, SEATTLE WA 98121. 

Deadline 3 p.m. Monday. Contact Keith Weaver. Phone 
(360) 866-6000 x6054 or stop by the CP J CAB 316 

.;" ~.' 

", 

:'; 

~-'.~ . ; 

->srRE55 BREAK ~\E-, 
EvERGREEN'S SEATED MASSAGE SERVICE 

Feel good! 

• Seated Acupressure Massage 
• Relieves Tension & Pain 
• Relaxes & Rejuvenates 

Library Lobby 
Wed & Thurs 2 - 5Rm 
From 10-20 mins. S6-12 
Or Schedule In Your Work Area 

Teresa & Associates, Licensed Massage Practitioners 
805 West Bay Drive, Olympia 943-7739 
Clinical Services and Gift Certificates Available 

the Cooper Point Journal., O. November 14, 1996 

I 

HOSE - H£AD BY JOSH KI'415f.L:1 

That was a strange "Tnlr'VO' 

Dr. Nih!. 

~ 
HospiiQ, \ fot' the 
ment ... 11y inS~ne 
e = 1 
Or:~"3 Uten,ri' 

wi "9 

Hi. I'm the artist of this 
comic. The tciles I tell ' 
are of Dr. Nihl. 

or three decades Dr. 
Nihlworked as an expert 
in atomic science and nu-

I met Dr. Nihl when I 
volunteered my time at a 
rest home. My talks with 
him inspired this comic. 

~fAR TWO 8Y ~'~WELytt c. G-RAE.M£ 

o 0 

HEY/HOW'S 
I. T G- o:r..N 6-? 

I 

LJE LL, :L 
NEj;:~ ANO'TtlEi1. 

NEt.J ITIRL FRJ:f.IJP 
/ 

WHAT 
HAPPENED;> 

HI E L ouLl> N'T' 
TAK E 'HIE 
PP,E. S 5 uR, e: .. . 

ey 

&McNuTI 
Whed"s WrOl'\tj, C rvlf,\'? 
\(01) seem 6e Ce&5ed. 

... and 1. \ 50 l'I\uc. '" 
li~e. a 3v1' A(lo -\-'ne(eb 
(\ot'n~n3 t Caf' <!o 
a~ov\- \ t.. I Mea". 
eVe1\. ",,;4-h N\y IY\CiIc.e.
up on, one. My dress 
and. hee\::'l L Ij,\;I\ 

\ock \;I<.e a 9\11 it'drae! 

We." , you \oo\< like 
a ~ \ d + 0 Me. ... 

\-\ ei ~ A re i~1J ~ \)1.5 
\',\::' e I hOMo~e.)(lJa I ~ or 

5QMe~ln~ '? 
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